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“Wreck Diver” by Ken Gillies DPAGB

Hon.Editor rod@creative-camera.co.uk

PAGB AWARDS FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC MERIT
DPAGB SUCCESS FOR KEN GILLIES

See the entire entry of 15 images at https://www.scottish-photographic-federation.org/dpagb-ken-gillies
2020 was a year like no other for the PAGB Awards, with postponements and cancellations of all of its Adjudications due to
be held in 2020. After extensive work and trialling the PAGB Awards team put in place an Online Adjudication using full
quality images through the PAGB Competitions Entry System, and the first online Adjudication took place in early January
for all PDI entrants who had signed up for the Closed 2020 event. All 2020 Print entrants are held over to May 2021 when
it's hoped a closed Adjudication will be possible.
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SPF ‘INTERIM’ DIGITAL CHAMPIONSHIP
Results and Awards Presentation 30 January 2021
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to this live Zoom presentation event of the SPF
‘Interim’ Digital Championship full Club Results together with the Individual
Awards on Saturday 30 January 202. All SPF Club Members are welcome to
attend, whether or not your Club has entered.
We will show a number of the top placed Club entries in both competitions,
together with all of the Individual Award winners selected by our two Judges,
Andrea Hargreaves MPAGB EFIAP/b BPE3* PSA4* and Marilyn Roberts DPAGB BPE2*,
from the Yorkshire Photographic Union. They will be attending and will talk
about the Individual Awards they have chosen.
Being presented –
The ‘Ian Bowie Trophy’ Winner - SPF Gold Medal
The ‘Plate Trophy’ Winner - SPF Gold Medal
Runners Up - SPF Silver Medals and 3rd Placed Clubs - SPF Bronze Medals

The Best Overall Image – SPF Gold Medal
The Best Nature Image – SPF Silver Medal
The Best Portrait Image – SPF Silver Medal
The Best Creative Image – SPF Silver Medal
The Best Landscape Image – SPF Silver Medal
Judge’s Choices from the Plate and Trophy Competitions - SPF Bronze Medals
*NEW* YOU choose the e-flash 100 Bronze Medal *NEW*
All Club Secretaries and Competition Secretaries will be sent the Zoom link for this
event by 25t January, for supply to their members. If any member would like to attend,
but has a problem getting the link, please send an email, before 30 January, to Libby
Smith, with your name and Club.
More details about this event can be found at
https://www.scottish-photographic-federation.org/interim-digital-championship-results-and-awards-presentation-zoom-0

Note – The Zoom link will not appear on our website.
Individual Scores for this event will be sent separately to the Competition Secretaries
who completed their Club’s entries after this presentation event.

Do you recognise any of the photographs from the Judge’s
Shortlist of Top Scoring Images in the next couple of pages?
If you see one of your images you are in the running for an
Individual Award
To find out, be sure to attend the presentation event on
Saturday 30th January at 2.00pm.
https://www.scottish-photographic-federation.org/interim-digital-championship-results-and-awards-presentation-zoom-0
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CHOOSE YOUR BEST 3 IMAGES – MOST VOTES WILL WIN THE e-flash
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100 Medal.

CLICK ON any image to view them all at much better quality on our website.
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Every image is numbered on the website. Choose your top 3 and e-mail your vote
to rod@creative-camera.co.uk
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https://www.scottish-photographic-federation.org/e-flash-100-medal-digital-championship-judge%E2%80%99s-top-scoring-shortlist
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e-flash 100 Medal
YOU CHOOSE from the SPF Digital Championship Top Score Shortlist
Your chance to pick an award in our Digital Championship! To celebrate
our 100th e-flash newsletter we are awarding an additional SPF Bronze
Medal to the Best Image from this Shortlist, as voted on by YOU, the e-flash
readers.
On the previous 4 pages you can see the Top Scoring Images as chosen by
our Judges, and you can view them better in the website gallery at https://www.scottish-photographic-federation.org/e-flash-100-medal-digital-championship-judge%E2%80%99s-top-scoring-shortlist

Simply pick three images that you think are the best from this gallery and
e-mail their numbers to rod@creative-camera.co.uk. Your vote must arrive
by 10pm on 29thJanuary.and the result will be announced, and shown,
during the presentation event on the 30th of January.

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_JQbTXqgwR3CcILJ6ADrY-Q https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_JQbTXqgwR3CcILJ6ADrY-Q

Masters of Print
8th March

CLOSING DATE
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FULL DETAILS at
https://www.scottish-photographic-federation.org/pagb-gb-cup-gb-trophy-and-new-masters-print
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Visit the SPF Masters of Print Gallery of all accepted and
Award Winning SPF images from 2019 at –
https://www.scottish-photographic-federation.org/2019-scottish-masters-print

Or view a copy of the 2019 Catalogue at –
https://www.scottish-photographicfederation.org/sites/default/files/downloads/masters_of_print_catalogue_2019_for_web.pdf

PAGB Awards for Photographic Merit in Audio Visual.

Adjudication on 14th February 2021
The PAGB are hold a PAGB Audio Visual Adjudication on 14February
2021. For the first time ever, this Adjudication will be conducted via Zoom. A
provisional timing plan is available as a pdf (Click Here). Observers are
welcome, and there is no charge for viewing the event. For a free Zoom
link, please send an email to av.wcpf@gmail.com
If you're thinking of going for a CPAGB/AV, DPAGB/AV or MPAGB/AV, this
would be a useful event for you to attend to see these sequences. If you
would like to find out more information about the PAGB Awards scheme in
AV please see the additional PDF supplied (Leaflet 6 Click Here).

The GB Cup and
GB Trophy 2021
Due to the recent lockdown announcement by the various UK authorities the
judging for these events has now been postponed until restrictions are lifted
to the point where judging can take place safely. In light of this the entry
system will remain open until a date to be notified. Please continue to enter
and support these events and we remind you that the Trophy prints will now
be A4 and there will be no charge for print entries.
MORE DETAILS at

https://www.scottish-photographic-federation.org/pagb-gb-cup-gb-trophy-and-new-masters-print
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The Work of Legendary Photographer Fabrizio Gianni
Falkirk Camera Club Eventbrite Invites SPF Club Members to join them Online
on Thursday 25 February 2021 from 19:00 – 22:00 GMT.
Italian born Fabrizio
Gianni joins us to talk
about his work and
life as a fashion
photographer.
He
has lived and worked
in Milan, Paris, Tokyo
and New York and
worked for some of
the
world's
top
fashion
magazines
such as Elle, Vogue,
GQ and Harper's
Bazaar Mr Gianni
was also assistant
director on the classic "Spaghetti Western" film The Good, The Bad and The Ugly, and
is credited with styling Clint Eastwood's famously nameless character.
He has photographed all over the world and his subjects have included Anthony
Hopkins, Sir Ben Kingsley and Keanu Reeves to name a few.
Tickets are £3.00 each, and are available to purchase from eventbrite at https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/fabrizio-gianni--tickets-137185588789?utmmedium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utmsource=strongmail&utm-term=listing
Recent issues of PAGB e-news which you may have missed i -
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You can browse all the back issues of the PAGB e-news at http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/newsletter-archive

More issues you may have missed include -
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